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Plann is a powerful Instagram scheduling,

strategy and analytics suite. Valuable to

both the large marketing team and the

individual business owner, Plann manages

unlimited Instagram accounts on the app

and desktop version. 

 

Plann is one of the top social media

scheduling platforms globally, designed to

help brands build influence and make sales

on Social Media.



Christy
Laurence

 FOUNDER

Christy Laurence is the 5x award-winning

founder of Plann, an Instagram

Management tool she self-funded to over

2M downloads in 160 countries. Plann is

listed in the top 800 grossing apps in the

world, has a passionate global team and a

website visited by millions of people every

month.

 

Christy has won multiple awards for her

achievements helping businesses grow

using Instagram. She now splits her time

between Silicon Valley and Sydney growing

her own software business, and mentoring

on multiple startup accelerators to

empower more female, non-technical

founders build their own successful tech

companies.

She has a strong pun game and loves a

good chat, connect with her directly at

@christyladylaurence

https://www.instagram.com/christyladylaurence/


ORIGIN STORY Founded in 2016, Christy launched Plann from her spare room and started

building the software business.

 

Without knowing how to code, Christy used her extensive marketing career and

passion for business to get Plann off the ground. She laughs now that she

originally thought Plann would be a hobby project giving her freedom to work

from home part-time, but the company now boasts a global team, famous

customers, a trophy cabinet of awards and an app listed amongst the top-

grossing in the world.

 

Seeing the huge potential and opportunity that Instagram had for anyone to

subsidize their income or create a new career for themselves, she dove into

helping others understand how to use Social Media for business, leading to her

scoping out and designing a software platform she knew could help millions.

 

“What if there was an app that could help you brand your Instagram feed, that

taught you when to post, what to post, and why to post? What if you could drag

and drop and visually design your virtual shop front instead of leaving it to

chance?” She knew it was a brilliant idea and that someone was going to do it -

so thought, why can’t that be me?

 

Within 12 months Plann had grown to 7 figures in revenue and had thousands of

raving fans who helped create viral growth, with the app reaching 1M downloads

with almost zero advertising spend.

https://www.instagram.com/christyladylaurence/
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Business Stats: Founder Awards:

1. ‘Australisian Startup of the Year 2016’ Startup Daily

2. ‘Best Social/Lifestyle App 2016’ Best Mobile App Awards

3. 'Best Bootstrapped Startup 2016’ StartCon

2 million in 160 countries

Over 2100% revenue growth over the
last 3 years

50% of Customer base from inside the
US. - Female dominant

Product Awards:

1. ‘Australiasian Startup Founder of the Year, 2016’ (Winner) StartCon 
 
2. ‘AWS Founder of the Year 2019’ (Finalist) Women in Digital
 
3. ‘AWS Founder of the Year 2018’ (Finalist) Women in Digital
 
4. ‘Emerging Leader in Technology 2018’ (Finalist) Women's Agenda
     Leadership Awards
 
5. 'NSW International Businesswomen of the Year (Export
     Achievement in International Markets)' - AU GOV
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FACEBOOK.COM/PLANNTHAT

3.9k

INSTAGRAM.COM/PLANNTHAT

29k

PLANNTHAT.COM

1.5M views/month
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